Abstract-Mobile and wearable devices are nowadays the de facto personal computers, while desktop computers are becoming less popular. Therefore, it is important for companies to deliver efficient mobile applications. As an example, Google has published a set of best practices to optimize the performance of Android applications. However, these guidelines fall short to address energy consumption. As mobile software applications operate in resource-constrained environments, guidelines to build energy efficient applications are of utmost importance. In this paper, we studied whether or not eight best performance-based practices have an impact on the energy consumed by Android applications. In an experimental study with six popular mobile applications, we observed that the battery of the mobile device can last up to approximately an extra hour if the applications are developed with energy-aware practices. This work paves the way for a set of guidelines for energy-aware automatic refactoring techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy consumption in mobile applications is a concern for both users and developers. Applications that drain battery life of mobile devices can ruin user experience, and therefore tend to be removed, unless they offer a crucial feature to users. Thus, any improvement in the energy efficiency of an application has a great impact on its success. Nevertheless, mobile application development is usually feature oriented. This means that nonfunctional requirements such as energy efficiency might not be so perceivable during the development phase. In that case, energy inefficiencies are spotted only after publishing the application to users [1] .
A study on mobile application usage patterns have collected data from 4,125 users between August, 2010 and January, 2011 [2] . In this study, users spent on average one hour per day interacting with their mobile device. Recent studies revealed that in 2016 the usage has increased to 2.4 hours per day and 3.75 hours for heavy users 1 . This trend suggests that users will keep increasing mobile phone usage and consequently having energy efficient software is an important matter.
Energy consumption can be affected by many factors such as temperature, background tasks, and active components.
Different executions of the same code may have different consumption. Thus, the impact of energy improvements is hard to measure and time consuming. Previous work shows the lack of knowledge developers have on energy efficiency in mobile applications [3] . Having a notion of practices that benefit energy efficiency would help developers ship more efficient applications without having too much hassle profiling energy consumption.
Energy efficiency can also be seen as a performance problem. It is sort of expected that a faster execution consumes less energy. However, this is not always true [4, 5, 6, 7] . For instance, mobile architectures have different types of Central Processing Units (CPU): fast but power-hungry CPUs are used for heavier tasks, and slow CPUs that consume less energy are used for simpler tasks (e.g., heterogeneous architecture big.LITTLE 2 used in mobile devices) [8] . Another example is the tail power states of components in mobile devices. This phenomenon consists in components in a high power state up to several seconds after finishing a task [9] .
Heavy graphics processing is a source of unnecessary energy consumption in Android applications, according to a study that analyzed the StackOverflow community [10] . User interface (UI) is prone to inefficiencies that developers might not be aware of. A common problem is illustrated in Figure 1 . UI views are described using several nested layouts that will be drawn on top of each other. If each of these layouts has a background color, the same pixel has to be drawn several times on each refresh. This code smell is known as Overdraw. Since views are designed using XML notation, this anti-pattern can hardly be spotted by analyzing the execution trace or the Java source code. Thus, in this study we have analyzed anti-patterns in both Java and XML sources.
We have measured the impact of eight Android best practices in terms of energy consumption in real, mature Android applications. Aiming at providing a methodology to help developing energy efficient Android applications, this work answers the following research questions:
• RQ1: Can programming practices be blindly applied in order to improve energy efficiency in an Android The main contributions of this work are: 1) to provide a set of best practices to develop energy efficient mobile applications; 2) to study and discuss the impact of each practice on energy consumption; and 3) pave the way for a toolset to automatically detect and refactor energy inefficiencies in mobile applications. In particular, the takeaway message of this paper is Fixing anti-patterns, viz. ViewHolder, DrawAllocation, WakeLock, ObsoleteLayoutParam and Recycle, lead to more energy efficient mobile application, saving up to an hour of battery life.
As a side contribution of this paper, and to foster reproducibility, a benchmark suite containing all subjects and test suites used in our experiments is freely available from http://www.github.com/luiscruz/greenbenchmark.
II. RELATED WORK
Energy profiling in Android software is a challenging task that has been addressed in many different ways. Some works measure energy consumption using software tools such as PowerTutor [11] , vLens [12] , eProf [13] , or eCalc [14] . They provide an estimation using a power model based on previously collected data. This approach has been widely used to evaluate energy efficiency in mobile applications [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] . Estimation-based approaches are very handy since they do not require a special hardware setup. However, they are only compatible with specific smartphone models and Android versions, and the measurement validation is very difficult. In fact, the Android framework provides a tool to collect battery data from the device -Batterystats tool -but Google strongly discourages using this data for experimental studies 3 . In other works [11, 16, 20, 21] , energy consumption has been measured by using hardware power measuring tools such as Monsoon 4 , or even custom made tools that measure power directly in the phone's battery connectors. Since this approach can provide measurements with a higher accuracy, measurements in this work were performed by using a mobile device with power sensors. Previous work showed that there is a large set of code smells that are appearing in Android applications [22, 23] . The analysis was performed by checking the application's source code, bytecode, and metadata but no refactor was performed, and the impact on energy consumption was not studied.
Energy efficiency might be improved by offloading heavy tasks to the cloud [17, 24, 25] . Network components often lead to high energy consumption but depending on the complexity of the task, there is a tradeoff between CPU and network operations. Making such optimization would require structural changes in applications. In this paper we do not follow the same principles and network operations were not studied.
Previous work identified common energy-greedy sequences of Android Application Programming Interface (API) calls in 55 mobile applications [20] . Most energy-greedy API calls were found to be related to UI manipulation and database tasks. We take another step further by identifying alternative sequences that might lead to less energy consumption.
Other approaches have used visualization tools to help developers spot high energy-consuming I/O events, guiding developer to fix those events to reduce energy consumption [9] . Debugging energy-related defects has also been done by relating user reported defects with common energy-inefficient API calls patterns using log files [26] . Net, Camera, Database, and UI operations were considered the most energy-intensive components in 405 real-world mobile applications [18] . Our approach lies on finding common inefficient patterns and providing standard optimizations. Ideally this can help developing energy efficient applications before having to profile energy bundles.
Some works suggest changing the application's feature set (e.g., reducing third-party advertisements, different UI colors in Organic Light-Emitting Diode (OLED) displays [27] , etc.) as a solution to optimize energy consumption [9, 13, 28, 29] . Such optimizations have to be considered when designing an energy efficient application. Nevertheless, our work intends to preserve original functionality of applications.
Energy efficiency has been improved at UI level by removing unnecessary display updates [30] . This approach is slightly different from ours since it requires modifications at the operative system level.
The idea of having energy code smells, plus refactoring fixes, for mobile applications has been studied before. Directed graphs were used to describe and analyze applications at the source code level, and a graph repository query language was proposed to detect code smells [31] . However, the effect of these code smells on energy consumption was not evaluated. Our work presents results of the optimization of mobile application along with statistical significance tests and effect sizes. Previous work reported that, depending on the application, code smells could have opposite impacts on energy consumption [32] . However, as opposed to the work presented in this paper, the study did not include mobile applications. Other work has used a similar approach to measure the impact of performance tips in Android applications [7] . However, these tips focus on internal aspects of the way Java is assembled in Android, which is expected to have impact in heavy processing tasks rather than in normal android applications. Our work takes it to another level and focuses on the way applications consume the Android framework's APIs.
Previous works have studied the influence of the pattern Internal Getter/Setter [7, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37] but it has been reported by Google as not having any effect in performance since Android 2.3 56 . Thus, we considered this optimization obsolete and left it out of our study.
Making an efficient use of the resources of a mobile device (e.g., GPS, Camera, Wifi) is a good way of saving energy. The use of these resources can be optimized by creating an eventflow graph (EFG) that represents UI states of a given Android app [38] . Defects are detected and refactored by matching expressions with a deterministic finite automaton based on the EFG. Although our work has similar goals, we have focused instead on code smells that directly affect CPU usage, including UI optimizations. In addition, significance tests were performed to consolidate the relevance of our results.
III. EMPIRICAL STUDY
We conducted a study in which energy consumption (measured in Joules (J)) was our dependent variable, while Android optimizations were the independent variable. In this section we describe our methodology and empirical study: A. Android application selection B. Static analysis and refactoring C. Generation of automatic UI tests D. Energy measurement tools setup E. Experiments execution F. Data analysis
A. Android Application Selection
The technique proposed in this paper, hence the empirical evaluation, needs the source code of the applications under analysis. For that matter, we use F-droid, a free and open source software catalog of Android applications. Currently, F-droid offers over 2, 300 open source applications 7 . The Google Play Store was used to obtain further details about the popularity of the application in the Android community.
Applications were selected according to the following criteria: 1) open source, 2) active development, 3) not using heavy network operations, since we are not optimizing them. Applications were randomly selected and filtered when no performance issue was found by lint. Given the complexity of the experiments for each application we have limited our study to six applications: Loop -Habit Tracker An application to track habits. Users' rating for version 1. Table I shows information regarding the complexity of the applications as well as statistics from Google Play store. It presents number of installs, rating, and number of users that rated the application at Google Play Store, as well as lines of code (LOC) in Java, LOC in XML, number of classes, and McCabe's cyclomatic complexity (CC). Loop -Habit Tracker and GnuCash are the most complex applications, with over 25, 000 LOC. Besides having a large number of LOC in Java, GnuCash also has a large number of LOC in XML, more than 20, 000, which in Android is used for specification of the UI and other resources. It also has the highest CC value, 2, 846. Talalarmo Alarm Clock is the simplest application with approximately 1, 000 lines of Java code, 1, 043 of XML, and a CC of 131. This was expected since it provides a small set of features.
B. Static Analysis and Refactoring
In order to measure the impact of performance-based guidelines in Android applications it is necessary to systematically detect parts of code that did not comply with those guidelines. We have performed static code analysis to automatically detect code smells, such as Overdraw, mentioned in Section I. The Android Software Development Kit (SDK) provides a tool for this purpose, lint 8 , which detects problems related with the structural quality of the code.
Code smells were chosen by considering performancerelated suggestions given by lint that (1) are common in Android applications, and (2) potentially modify important parts of the application to fix the problem. Eight patterns resulted from this selection. Below we detail the eight patterns, including a rough estimation of priority provided by lint documentation. In lint, priority is an integer between 1 and 10, with 10 being the most important -this is merely used to sort issues relative to each other. DrawAllocation: Allocations within drawing code It is a bad practice allocating objects during a drawing or layout operation. Allocating objects can cause garbage collection operations that will slow down the operation and create a nonsmooth UI. The recommended fix is allocating objects upfront and reusing them for each drawing operation. Lint priority: |||||||||| 9/10. WakeLock: Incorrect wake lock usage Wake locks are mechanisms to control the power state of the mobile device. This can be used to wake up the screen or the CPU when the device is in a sleep state in order to perform tasks. If an application fails to release a wake lock or uses it without being strictly necessary, it can drain the battery. As an example, some applications use a wake lock to keep the screen on. This requires developers to properly release the wake lock when it is no longer necessary. Alternatively, the application can set the flag FLAG_KEEP_SCREEN_ON and the system will properly manage the wake lock, being less prone to errors. Lint priority: |||||||||| 9/10. Recycle: Missing recycle() calls There are collections such as TypedArray that are implemented using singleton resources. Thus, they should be released so that calls to different TypedArray objects can efficiently use these same resources. Lint priority: |||||||||| 7/10. ObsoleteLayoutParam: Obsolete layout params During development, UI views might be refactored several times. In this process, some parameters might be left unchanged even when they have no effect on the view. This causes useless attribute processing at runtime. Lint priority: |||||||||| 6/10. ViewHolder: View Holder Candidates This pattern is used to make a smoother scroll in List Views. When in a List View, the system has to draw each item. To make this process more efficient, data from the previous drawn item can be reused. The number of calls to the method findViewById, which is known for being a very expensive method, decreases with this technique. Lint priority: |||||||||| 5/10. Overdraw: Painting regions more than once Another common inefficiency in Android applications is when views are being overdrawn. This means that the same pixel has to be written several times, leading to unnecessary processing (see Figure 1 ). This can be improved by removing the background of views, or by clipping drawing, when possible. The recommended fix is adding a statement in the view creation that removes the background of the parent view:
getWindow().setBackgroundDrawable(null);.
Lint priority: |||||||||| 3/10. UnusedResources Resources, such as icons or UI elements, may become obsolete due to changes in the software. However, developers may forget to remove them from the project which makes applications larger, consequently slowing down builds. Lint priority: |||||||||| 3/10. UselessParent: Useless parent layout Since interface layouts suffer several changes throughout the development process, layouts frequently become useless. The latter can eventually be replaced by a descendant layout. Lint priority: |||||||||| 2/10. Static code analysis is performed to automatically detect these patterns in the applications. For each detected pattern, the application was manually refactored and a new version of the application was produced. In addition, a version complying with all the practices was also created. For the sake of comparison, the original version was also used during the experiments. Table II shows the anti-patterns that were found in each of the analyzed applications. Writeily Pro resulted in five new versions, Simple Gallery in one version, and the others in three versions.
C. Generation of Automatic UI tests
The energy consumption of a mobile phone while running an application depends on several conditions (e.g., services that are running in the device, background tasks). To obtain meaningful results, the same execution needs to be replicated several times. The applications used in our study, unfortunately, do not provide test suites that mimic user interaction with the app. Thus, automatic UI test scripts were manually created to replicate user interaction in these applications.
The scripts were built using the Python library Android View Client 9 . This library allows the interaction with UI components by querying a view id, description or content, which makes tests compatible across different devices.
Tests mimic the usual interaction of a user. Algorithms 1 to 6 describe the interaction for the applications Loop -Habit Tracker, Writeily Pro, Talalarmo, GnuCash, Acrylic Paint, Simple Gallery, respectively.
For each execution of the test, the application was uninstalled and installed with the Android Application Package (APK) of the version under analysis. Thus, all user data was erased at the beginning of the experiment, making sure each execution of the test would have a similar initial state. On the other hand, cleaning user data requires the application to setup 
14-----Each refactoring is reported with the number of files changed ( ), number of insertions (+), and number of deletions (-). A dash (-) is present when a given anti pattern was not found in the application.
Algorithm 1 Loop -Habit
CreateNewHabit(i) 5: CheckHabitDetails(i) folderOne ← CreateFolderWithFoldersInside() 5: folderT wo ← CreateFolderWithNotesInside() 6: MoveAllNotesToFirstFolder() 7: CreateNote() 8: folderT hree ← CreateFolder() 9: MoveItemToFolder(folderOne, folderT hree) 10: DeleteFolder(folderT hree)
Removes all files 11: end for in every experiment. This initial setup is not a real use case scenario, since it would happen only once after installing the app. To ensure that such scenario does not have a significant impact on results, we repeat subsequent scenarios a reasonable number of times -between 10 and 200 -depending on the complexity of the interaction. for all account ∈ {"Assets", "Equity"} do GoToColorMenu() 7: for i ← 1 to 10 do 
D. Energy measurement tools setup
To measure the energy consumed in each execution, we use the bare-board computer ODROID-XU running Android version 4.2.2 -API level 17. This device is known for having an architecture similar to a smartphone. Components such as cellular, location, accelerometer, and screen can be separately integrated. Nevertheless, these components are not being evaluated since the provided power sensors only report data for the main CPU, the secondary CPU, memory, and Graphics Processing Unit (GPU).
Power sensors provide data with a sample period of 263808 microseconds. Since the clock provided by ODROID in this setup has a precision of one second, data was down sampled. I.e., different samples with the same timestamp were aggreAlgorithm 6 Simple Gallery interaction script 1: for i ← 1 to 100 do gated using the average to a period of one second. The total energy consumption (i.e., work performed) between timestamps t 0 and t n is calculated by integrating power over time:
where P is power and W is the energy consumption (i.e., work). In this case, numerical integration was calculated based on the general Trapezoid Rule: Figure 2 , generated with data extracted from experiments with Writeily Pro. The energy consumed during an experiment is given by the area of the function of Power between the timestamp when the interaction started and the timestamp when interaction ended. In this case, energy consumption was 28.71J.
E. Experiments Execution
Each experiment was designed to be independent of previous experiments. The execution of a single experiment is illustrated by Figure 3 . In every experiment, before running the UI interaction script, the energy logger is uploaded to the ODROID and set ready to start. The application, if existing, is uninstalled, the given APK is installed and finally the application is automatically opened.
After the execution of the UI interaction script, the energy logger is stopped and the data is collected from ODROID storage. This process is repeated 30 times for each different version of the application.
In addition, we measured interaction scripts with a blank application that we developed. The application does nothing and aims to give an idea of the energy consumed with the same UI interaction when the application is in an idle state. This gives an approximate measure of the overhead of energy consumed by the experiment setup and by the Android framework. F. Data Analysis a) Downsampling: As described in Section III-D, data was downsampled to one sample per second in order to synchronize energy logs with ODROID timestamps. b) Outlier Removal: Execution of experiments is prone to failures. This can happen due to a system dialog that popped up during the experiment, or due to a nontrivial bug that stopped the application, or to a slower response of the application that was not expected by the test script. Thus, there are executions that consumed considerably more or less energy. In order to reduce the effect of outliers, experiments with energy consumption outside the range [x − 2s,x + 2s], wherex is the sample mean and s is the sample standard deviation, were discarded.
IV. RESULTS
In the end, 18 different APKs were tested with a total of 900 executions. It took 94 hours (roughly 4 days) and 75MB of raw data was collected.
For each app, Table III presents the sample size (n), i.e., the number of executions of the interaction script after outlier removal, mean (x) and standard deviation (s) of energy consumption, and the p-value for the Shapiro-Wilk test. ShapiroWilk test for normality is a statistical test for detecting if the experiments follow a normal distribution. Column Pattern expresses the code smell that is fixed in that particular fixed version. Original is a version of the application that was not modified, serving as baseline. All stands for a version of the application in which all code smells were fixed. Results for the executions using the blank application, described in Section III-E, are also shown.
Figures 4 to 9 plot the results for each of the tested applications. As the violin plots show a bell-shaped curve and Shapiro-Wilk test's p-value is greater than 0.05, we conclude that data follows a normal distribution. To validate changes in energy consumption, we tested the following hypotheses:
where μ original stands for the mean of the energy consumption for the original version, and μ fixed of the fixed versions. Considering the samples as independent and since we have nonpaired data in which the standard deviation of populations is not known, we used Welch's two-sample t-test as the most appropriate test for our analysis. A two-tail p-value was used with a p-critical value (α) of 0.05. Results are shown in Table IV . ), and the column Savings, which provides the number of minutes of battery life saved after repeating the same usage of the application during 24 hours.
For example, the application GnuCash in Table III presents  5 rows , each for a different tested version of the application and for the blank application. The fixed version for the Recycle pattern has 28 experiments (n) which on average (x) consumed 194.3J with a standard deviation (s) of 1.44 and a p-value for the normality test of 0.32. Significance tests presented in Table IV , show that this version of GnuCash can significantly reduce energy consumption, since the p-value obtained with the Welch's t-test is 0.0140 which is lower than our significance level α = 0.05. All fixed versions that passed the significance level were reported in Table V . The table shows that this version of the application provided a MD of −1.28J, which means that it saved 1.28J, providing an improvement of 0.65% over the original version. This means that after 24 hours of using the app, the battery could last approximately 9 more minutes. The same analysis can be made with the other applications.
V. DISCUSSION
Results show that ViewHolder, DrawAllocation, WakeLock, ObsoleteLayoutParam, and Recycle are patterns that need to be taken into account to develop an energy efficient mobile application. ViewHolder is the pattern with the greatest impact, with an improvement of approximately 5% in Writeily Pro. The original version consumed 119.7J while it consumed 114.3J after being modified. This translates into 65 minutes of savings after 1 day of usage (see Table V ). When considering a usage of 3.75 hours, this would translate in extra 10 minutes, without affecting user experience.
DrawAllocation also provides an interesting improvement. Although it occurred in a tiny part of the user interaction in Talalarmo, we observed an improvement of 1%. DrawAllocation was also tested with Acrylic Paint but it did not have a statistically significant improvement. The fix affected the color picker redraw routine. Using the Android developer options to debug view updates, we can see that redraw is only happening a single time when a new color is chosen. The impact of this fix in the overall execution was minimal, which might have been the reason for not having significant changes in energy consumption.
Fixing incorrect WakeLock usage also provided an improvement of 1%. In the original version of Talalarmo, the wake lock was not being properly released which could have lead to energy drain in particular cases. For instance, when the application is no longer in the alarm mode and the wake lock was not properly released, the device cannot activate a lower power state. This would consume energy unnecessarily but, given the nature of our tests, such a scenario is not being effectively tested. Thus, the effect size is expected to be higher in a real case scenario.
ObsoleteLayoutParam and Recycle anti-patterns were found in the application GnuCash. Although results showed a small effect size, with improvements of less than 1% (see Table V) , they were statistically significant, as shown in Table IV . After analyzing the changes made to fix ObsoleteLayoutParam, we saw that it only required removing two obsolete view attributes. One in a list view and another in a list item. Thus, a big effect was not expected from this optimization. Still, for a more energy efficient practice, this issue should be considered. UI changes during the application development and obsolete attributes can be easily forgotten. This is a common issue, since it does not affect the UI appearance. Regarding Recycle, the issue occurred when accessing the color of an account. GnuCash allows the user to create several accounts. Each account can be customized with a different color. To get the account's color options a TypedArray needs to be accessed. The issue lay in the fact that TypedArray was not being closed after it had been accessed. This only happens when a user opens the settings of an account. Regardless, it was able to have significant impact on energy consumption, according to the results of the Welch's t-test in Table IV . Surprisingly, after fixing Overdraw, applications ended up consuming more energy. Although Overdraw can create a laggy UI, fixing it can lead to more energy consumption. In the applications Acrylic Paint and Simple Gallery, it decreased battery life approximately 30 minutes after one day of usage. Having a simple UI layout hierarchy is always a good practice, but adding extra code to avoid Overdraw requires processing, which might not be worth it, depending on the scenario.
When the application has a view that remains active for a considerable amount of time, this view will have to redraw itself several times. In this case, having an efficient redraw is important, and fixing Overdraw is expected to create interesting results. On the other hand, if a view is being created several times but does not remain active for a reasonable amount of time, fixing Overdraw might be creating an unnecessary overhead during the creation of the view. Since modeling user behavior is not a trivial task, in our experiments the time a user spends in a view is not being considered. Thus, views with long lifetime were not explored.
UnusedResources and UselessParent did not have any significant effect, as showed by the Welch's t-test in Table IV . UnusedResources was tested in the applications Loop -Habit Tracker and Writeily Pro. Having unused resources in the application can increase build time, APK size, and complexity of project maintenance. Thus, it is still an anti-pattern to be considered, although it does not affect energy consumption. UselessParent was tested in the application Writeily Pro. Since the test is focusing in common use case scenarios rather than a particular anti-pattern, it is possible that UselessParent was not a relevant issue in this scenario. This means that optimization was not necessary in this particular case, but it can still be useful in other applications and scenarios.
It is interesting to note that in a few cases, improvements were higher after fixing a single anti-pattern than after fixing all of them (e.g., Talalarmo). The main reason for this lies in the fact that experiences are prone to random variations related with the power meter and the mobile device. Thus, results may change from experiment to experiment, and effect size measures are not very precise. Nevertheless, this does not affect statistical significance, which shows that energy consumption reduces after using these patterns.
The results for the blank application show that in some experiments a great part of energy is consumed in the experimental setup. Analyzing Table III , regarding the application Acrylic Paint, the interaction script running with the original version consumed on average 62.68J, whereas on the blank application consumed 52.93J on average. This means that the interaction script consumed 84% of the total energy consumption, leaving only 16% for optimization. The least affected application by the interaction script was Loop -Habit Tracker, consuming only 26% of the total energy consumption.
RQ1:
Can programming practices be blindly applied in order to improve energy efficiency in an Android application?
Optimizations analyzed in this work do not affect the feature set of the application. This means that they can be applied without having to deal with tradeoffs between user experience and energy consumption. Furthermore, the instrumentation made for the applications in this study did not require previous knowledge about the project. Therefore, energy consumption was reduced after applying patterns ViewHolder (4.5%), DrawAllocation (1.5%), WakeLock (1.5%), ObsoleteLayoutParam (0.7%), and Recycle (0.7%).
RQ2: Do best practices for performance improvement also improve energy efficiency?
Our results show that there are performance optimizations that also have an impact on energy consumption. Fixing ViewHolder, DrawAllocation, WakeLock, ObsoleteLayoutParam, and Recycle improved energy efficiency. Developers should consider performance anti-patterns when developing energy efficient applications. This does not conform with previous work [7] mainly because we have studied Android specific optimizations. However, UnusedResources and Use-lessParent did not provide any significant change in energy consumption, while Overdraw was found to consume more energy (2.2%). Nevertheless, the impact of these patterns depends on the case in which it is being applied, as it was shown with the Overdraw pattern. Different applications and use cases might have better or worse results. Further research need to be made to identify optimal or worst-case scenarios for these patterns.
RQ3: Do these best practices actually have an impact on real, mature Android applications?
Six open source Android applications were included in this study. They are available on F-Droid and, with the exception of Acrylic Paint, they can also be downloaded from Google Play Store. From these six, we were able to improve energy efficiency in three applications. We observed improvements in Writeily Pro (4.5%), Talalarmo (1.4%), and GnuCash (0.8%). This evidence suggests that any application with patterns ViewHolder, DrawAllocation, WakeLock, ObsoleteLayoutParam, and Recycle can have improvements in energy efficiency. More applications should however be evaluated to corroborate with this intuition. As said in the Introduction, the test cases used in the study are available online to foster reproducibility.
A. Threats to the Validity
The refactor performed and the validation of its changes is limited to our perception of the application's features and to the impact we expect from our code changes.
Results obtained from energy measurements can be affected by several factors that are not easily controlled. Different devices and different versions of Android may respond in a different way to these optimizations. Background tasks performed by other applications affect energy consumption and are hard to control. Although the performed outlier removal intends to discard these cases, some of them may still have impacted some experiments.
In addition, we did not measure energy consumption of the whole device. Other components such as GPS and accelerometer are known to have a significant impact on energy consumption. The same happens with network operations and screen usage. However, the later is expected to have the same energy consumption in all cases. The automatic interaction with the UI, used in our experiments, may also create overhead on the energy spent. This might affect results in terms of effect size but we do not expect it to affect statistic significance.
External factors, such as temperature can also affect experiment results. If a CPU has a higher temperature, it will consume more energy. However, if a CPU has to do more processing, it will increase its temperature, which means that temperature can also be an effect and not the cause. We have repeated 30 times the experiment for each fixed version in order to have a fairer comparison, although this can still be a threat. In addition, the experiments were alternatively executed with other versions of a given app to assure similar external factors for all versions.
Patterns were studied in a small set of applications. Since the impact of these patterns heavily depends upon the case in which it is being applied, further experiments should be conducted to understand overall effects. Nevertheless, this study is an initial exploration of the impact of anti-patterns in energy consumption.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
As mobile applications operate in a very resource constrained environment, energy consumption is a concern that needs to be addressed while developing mobile applications. In this paper, we have studied whether or not eight Android, performance-related code smells also lead to considerable overhead on energy consumption.
The empirical evaluation reported in this paper, using six Android applications, shows that performance-based patterns/smells lead to more energy efficient mobile application, saving up to an hour of battery life. In particular, from the eight analyzed code smells, five were found to reduce energy consumption.
For energy efficiency, developers should take into account anti-patterns ViewHolder, DrawAllocation, WakeLock, ObsoleteLayoutParam, and Recycle. This paper suggests that a toolset to automatically refactor mobile applications to avoid these code smells would greatly improve energy efficiency of already deployed mobile applications. It would help developers since they would not need a deep understanding of these practices. Furthermore, it also paves the way to Integrated Development Environments (IDEs) to consider plugins to review code, warn and educate developers when energy inefficient constructs are being used.
Future work includes building an IDE-based toolset with two main features: one to help developers building greener applications, and another to label mobile applications with respect to energy efficiency (e.g., as in [39] for code quality, using stars: 1 star -very bad -5 stars -very good). We also plan to study the impact of other anti-patterns.
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